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Maldives
The pearls of the Indian Ocean, as it is popularly known, are situated in the South West of Sri Lanka, on
the equator. The numerous coral reef islands, 1,190 in total, form an archipelago of 26 major atolls
(groups of neighbouring coral islands). Origins of the Maldivians is not very certain. Early settlers were
travellers on the Silk Route, and from the Indus Valley Civilisation.

Celebrate your special honeymoon in Maldives at the most beautiful and romantic islands of Maldives.
You could enjoy the privacy and intimacy of a secluded, natural setting and a warm inviting atmosphere,
where the sunsets are spectacular! The Maldives resorts offer you not only the crystal clear waters and
azure blue lagoons, food is tasty and services are excellent. As a welcome token, almost all Maldives
resorts offers honeymooners fruit plates and flower decorated rooms on the arrival night - a romantic
promise of what lays ahead.

On request, resorts also arrange romantic candle-lit dinners on the beach and also champagne breakfast
served in the privacy of your own room, to make your honeymoon holiday memories that will last a
lifetime!

» 03 Nights / 04 Days Maldives Delight

» Combined Destinations
» 05 Nights / 06 Days Spectacular Maldives & Sri Lanka
http://holidaymerchants.com/maldives.php
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03 Nights / 04 Days Maldives Delight

Destinations Covered
Male

Itinerary
Day 01

Arrive Maldives - Sun, sand and sea, a thousand 'Robinson Crusoe' islands, massive lagoons with
different depths and infinite shades of blue and turquoise, dazzling underwater coral gardens; a perfect
natural combination for the ideal tropical holiday destination. On arrival, you will be transferred to your
resort by water taxi /Speedboat / Sea Plane. Overnight at your resort.

Day 02

Enjoy breakfast. The day is free to explore your island on your own. Go swimming, scuba diving,
snorkeling, fishing, and day at leisure. Overnight at your resort hotel.

Day 03

Enjoy breakfast. Day free to relax on the white sandy beach or you can enjoy a luxurious massage.
Overnight at your resort hotel.

Day 04

After a breakfast, depart
http://holidaymerchants.com/maldives.php

for airport by water taxi / speedboat / sea plane for your flight back home /
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After a breakfast, depart for airport by water taxi / speedboat / sea plane for your flight back home /
onward destination.

Inclusions:
» 03 nights accommodation in Male
» 03 breakfast at the hotel
» Arrival transfer from Airport - Hotel - Airport - Sea Plane / Speed Boat

Exclusions:
» Pre-registration or late check-out of rooms.
» Any item of personal nature like porterage & tips, laundry, telephone calls, beverages, mineral
water etc.
» Any services or meal other than the ones mentioned above.
» Any other expense/changes due to unforeseen circumstances while in country.
» Any other thing not mentioned in program or 'cost includes'.

Terms and Conditions
» The above offer is subject to RBI/GOI Regulations.
» The above offer including Hotels, Itinerary, sightseeing subject to change without prior notice.
» Early check in is subject to availability.
» Surcharge for Hotel during New Year/ Festive season/Conventions/High Occupancy may apply
accordingly upon hotel's advice at time of booking made.
↑ Top
» We are not holding any accommodation as of now.
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